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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.wires. Here migl 
for Sir Jobs, cook
to carry the national policy to ite legitimate, Xjindertakmg it What does the Bobeay- 
logical copcluaion. Let ' him make it a geon Independent say to this suggestion ? 
campaign announcement thpt his govern
ment, if returnedjgun to power, will stand. ■ TŒFIMWOBK DANGER 
pledged to deal thoroughly with the whole A1 * y^ranme persons seem
question of railwky and telegraph monopo- tc obMnWth^ lUT. a ngbttobum down 
lyona national turn, and inanatimml ’°*" ***'*'' hous^ or, in other words,
spirit Let him proclaim that the govern- *» wt "ff fireworka ,"*11 dlrrot,onl'' oarele“ 
ment will hold that in this matter Us first oourtqbeuce.. There are severe city

duty is to the people, giving the companies 
their rights but nothing more With this 
announcement trumpeted forth he would 
sweep the country. Had he made it some 
time back it would quickly'have appeared ™e™ber Ms "W0®»* * "h,arP hreez« 
that the gerrynmnderipg bill was super- wd woodwork tolerably dry and

two or three fires, let us say, occur at about 
the sape time some fine morning, it might 
very well be that the flames would get 
ahead of our fire brigade. Do they know 
what would then happen ? The best and 

reason simply that it would be hopelem. I P°rtioM ot Toronto are masses of
The reform leaders, and the reform press W,l »»»'dmgs, it .. true, but Jong the 
for the meet part stand opposed to govern- whole uPPer P*rt- “P^ially where man, 
ment interference in such matters. Say I “rd roof' abo«md, lie« a vast ma8S of 

that manufactures and agriculture suffer 
because of unfair foreign competition ; that 
the railway octopus and the telegraph 
octopus are fastening their long tentacles 
upon the country ; and that the terrible 
calamity of an invasion of slave labor from 
.tinea is impending. The people cry for 
protection by the strong arm of government 
against these evils, but what is the answer 1 
Mr. Mackenzie throws ridicule upon the .
idea of government interfering in the tele- nin8 to che* thelr 4th of Jnl.V
graph business, the Globe declares for no- ««cracker work, finding that the annual 
limited free trade in railway's, which mean, lo“ W" to count UP mauy millions’ whi,e 
a fight first and amalgamation afterwards, I the benefit was noth,n6' Xow’ we shouW 
and now the Montreal Witneas (see ite |just remark two points. Bobeemen should

be yqstiwted to enter yards and aheds

=
ÆBblr. Blue might do the province, and 
in Vet the country generally, a service by

The Toronto World. anything to encourage 
and I Will thank you
baa. As to Sir John Macdonalds attitude 
I have two remarks to make :—

V The British Columbia legislature 
passed an act to exclude the ' Chinese from 
the province. Sir John has dis
allowed that act.

2. Andrew Onderdonk, the government’* 
pet contractor from California, is taking 
steps to import manv thousands of Chinese 
!? w°rk »n the Pacific railway. Sir John 

laws against this practice, and it ie time "lacdonald s attention has been called 
the authorities ënfdked them, if they are that° it H‘ja™ent' fand he k»« 
not'waftiMi till a million dollar fire shall will (perh»H exclude0 the^^hineae'whM 

from the cause. People should re- Andrew Onderdonk has finished his con
tract, and the price of labor in British Col
umbia has reached its normal level. That 
is the full extent of his promise. In the 
words of the old proverb, ne will (perhaps) 
lock the stable when the horse is stolen.

. J°bn Macdonald may be opposed to 
Chinese labor in British Columbia, but his 
record don’t show it. He has far more 
consideration for Andrew Onderdonk,' the 
Californian, to whom he gave a railway 
contract for a sum greater bv $209,000 than 
the offer of a responsible firm of Cinadian 
contractors. CANADIAN.
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THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 18, 1882.
161 BAY ST., TORONTO,

«MIGRATION or MIOHANIOS.
It is charged by the Globe that the Do

minion government is assisting old country 
mechanics to emigrate to Canada to the 

-> injury of Canadian workmen. The Mail 
denies “ that mechanics as such hive been 
to any appreciable extent afforded gov
ernment assistance *’ to come to Can
ada, bnt the charge is so weakly 
denied as to leave the impression 
that it is founded on facts after all. We 
have no hesitation in .saying that not a 
single dollar of government money should
be spent in bringing old country mechanics fluons as an election measure, 
into Canada to compete with those who are 
already here, and to put down wages. As
sistance should be confined strictly to two 
classes—farm laborers and domestic ser- 
vents. The demand for these is apparently 
never satisfied ; no matter how many come, 
more are always wanted. But any more 
mechanics, or milliners either, are emphati
cally not wanted in Canada. All the work 
or demand existing for such is wanted, 
every dollar’s worth of it, for our own peo- 
pile. The country's demand for labor is the 
1 ople’s most valuable pbsseesion ; it is 
v hat makes tke country worth living in to 
t ‘ sm ; sad it should be husbanded for our 
o vn people first.of all. If the Dominion 
r> ".thorities’ have ( been doing as the Globe 
marges, then fe say that, to the extent to 
Jiibioh they have done eo, they have I wen 
guilty of an infraction of a fundamental 
principle of national policy. We bavo no 
idea that the thing has gone very far as yet, 
bnt it should not be allowed to go on at 
all. England has it in her power any day 
to create work almost unlimited for her
mechanics by simply imposing moderate from the affliction of a Chinese invasion, 
duties on imported merchandise and manu
factures of all, save tropical countries.
The results of free trade run mad are not 
to be unloaded upon Canada. To-day 
English carpenters stand idle, while doors, 

d other finished woodwork for
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Bnt why,‘it may be asked, do we not in

vite Mr. Blake, as well as Sir John, or in
stead of Sir John, to take up the line of 
policy here indicated ? We answer, for the XWest of England Goods— 
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cen-obtain tickets at tfie Art Booms up to 6 o'clock
p.m. 19th inst. 345! TO OEPROj? K»H.EN,Wjsny beams, rafters, and shingles of very dry 

timber. Get the intense heat of two or 
three burning blocks at work, and all this 

, mass of roof-work would burst into

KING STREET MERCHANTS MUNICIPAL. WOT ICEFor thk World : It has become vary 
fashionable 
“ cranks ” NOTICE M

ereby gtvftt'that.the Connell Cofcora
hè Cit.i of Toronto wBT,* (n <Air8o reéct

651 and 6 9 of the Munidpal ACt. m djnihdedt by 43
VI# Cap. «T; vio. Cajr 24 <htF4f><Vio. Cap. 23 I —^
Statutes of Ontario, pass a By-law to provide money I Jfo* . 1
for acquiring the huid taken for opening I

ïasteii: i>Ènue, lastwi. ^*5^1
from Leslie street, as estal.lifhcd hy. By-law Noq I ||f%TIflC Til TU C 

1127, passed by the Conncil on the 2iat day of; NO- I ÜV S’WE III I ilk 
I VEMBEK, A. D. 1881, and for aeecssiig and lex*yin#r I •'

, I the amount thereof on thé real property beneflttedi I W -B tf*,-' —OF THE—

=ISSEEE5E5 *«« HAIR W0RKa-
I of the city of Toronto against such assessinettt within | 

month after the last publication of this notice, 
which will be on the 18th day of May, 1882.

Ü. J. HJLL.
Acting CUty Clerk.
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now a days to call people 
who will not follow corrupt poli

ticians, right or wrong. Men are not to 
have opinions of their own, but are to take 
their opinions from political leaders, whether 
right or wrong. Last fall Sir John Mac
donald came to this city and held a great 
meeting of his Conservative tools at the 
Horticultural Gardens. That meeting was1 
made up principally of office-seekers and 
office-holders, with a sprinkling of inde
pendent Conservatives. Sir John A. Mac
donald (who ought now to be called the 
gerrymandering knight of Canada) there 
enunciated the abominable political'senti
ment “ that he did not want followers to 
support his party when right, but he 
wanted followers wKo would support 
his party right or wrong." Now be
cause I and many others in Canada 
w^°..Jre independent men, repudiate loathe 
and detest such a villainous doctrine as 
v•*i ^hn’s, the Free Press of London 

thinks proper to call me a political crank.
1 supported Sir John’s government in 1878 
on the question,of the national policy and 
on some minor reforms; which he and 
many of his now subservient followers 
promised to carry out, such as civil service 
refoim and the improper letting of con
tracts to favorites, which they complained, 
the Mackenzie government had done, but 
which promises Sir John's government 
have failed to keep, but on* the contrary 
been worse than they alleged Mr. Mac
kenzie’s was since 1878. The monstrous and

pt sell* me of the Northwest syndicate F 
has been foisted on this Dominion, giving 
an irresponsible body of men power to con
tract all the leading railways of the North
west, and giving them other vast 
privileges and monopolies, immunities,
from taxation of their lands, and from Office Leader Lane, off King street Bast

lifttAWtOamen,Sonim,fa REAL ESTATEjnst boundary award—the same men who and pre£3u ‘ " ol<w,ed’d y ït ”1':Vln wi hlvf *hei„
Sss atSiSK «^«sssaKsrss I ~

turned np-side-duwn more than half of the 
coustituenciea of Ontario, by the infamous 
redistribution bill. If this leader who wants 
his party to support him -right or wrong, 
were to ask them to pass a law, declaring 
that the moon is made of green cheese, or 
that the tories should have the first chance 
to vote at elections in all casea, they would 
willingly do it.

There is nothing too mean or unjust poli
tically for the supporters of Sir John at 
Ottawa to do. They have come back to 
Ontario and this city, expecting the people to 
support their unprincipled political conduct.
Let. every independent man, be he 
vative or reformer, teach them a different 
lesson. Let us see whether the cities of 
Toronto, Hamilton, or London will sup 
port such men, or such a government any 
longer. Let every honest voter in the 
community mark his vote on the election 
day against every one of this corruptionist 
party, who have followed a leader who has 
been guilty of proclaiming to the world that 
he wants his followers to vote for him, 
right or wrong ; who has filled the North
west with monopolies, cheated Ontario out 
of her right» with his vetos and his oppo
sition to her land territory. Let ns see if 
the. treasury at Ottawa is to be at the 
mercy of a few thousand of the corrupt 
followers of Sir John, anil if the government 
of this country is to be c'arried on by a 
conspiracy of office-holders, not for the 
good of the people at large, but for the 
satellites of a government that ie ruled by 
the motto, “Bight or wrong, vote for us.”

CHARLES DURAND.
Toronto, May 17, 1882.

FOR YOUR
flames for miles, giving ns a seonnd 
Chicago horror before we knew what we 
were about. The possibility is not far off. 
But a few years ago, on a Queen’s birth
day, three firea had occurred before 9 
o’clock. People in the States are begin-
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R. BALDIE’S,
v *< isE 19 ADFLAiDE STREET EAST.

PUBLICFourteen yearri experience in first-clasii houses ol 
hs city, New York and Boston. 4 0 2.

article in another column) has nothing bnt , „ , _ .
abise for those who would »v. the country where they hear this mcenduuy «nnsement

going on, and arrest the perpetrators, 
whether men or boys. Next, when ar
rested, the police magistrate should fine or

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

’1*6 Tous Street, Toronto,I
Mr. ud Mrs. Dorehwend have returned from 

I New York and Boston with a larke and (asht'onable 
. stouk'of the latest NOVELTIES Qt Hair and xVanèj 

I Hair Goods.

Mr. Blake opposes the national policy, bnt 
not a word does,, he say in favor of taking 
up the cause of the people against i™Pri80n them “verely. It is in the yards 
railway and telegraph monopolies, and mcre than “ the etreets the evil “ do“e, 
Chinese slave labor. How is it I and no on® h“ » riKht to do it there more 

journals, ..fling | than he has a right to light a bonfire against 
themselves “liberal," have no ear’at all to I h“ nei8hbor’» house. Next, the people 

hear the ciy of the people against these who wU theae things should be compelled 
various evils, actual or prospective ? By a | hj l®w to cease the traffic. They are -the

real inciters to evil. It is time the authori
ties took action in the matter.

City Clerk's Office. 
Toronto, MayAN» CONTRACTOR,

Eesldeeee, Ml Lnmlry Street r Office 
1 lelerta Street, Toronto.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened atllth 1882.

77 YONQPESTREET
................................... ............................ - , Until the old premises, lit YO»GE STREET,, are

A UCTION CIRCULAR. Lnyvip?_____  I iargeOt and choicest fltfksk in tfafcee Mever jfre-
sçnted to the public in Canada.

AUCTION EEft
-W-that men, andwindows^ni

buildinga^t»
t reaeonïbte mto|6in0Ved ,r0m 411 P*rta of the dty

246mes in free from Norway and 
the United States. Gloves, silks, furnish
ing goods and hardware come in free from 
the continent to an amount that would give 
work and bread to thousands upon thou
sands of the suffering British people, were 
the principle of fair trade substituted for 
that of free trade on the side of the 
foreigner only. But wnatever policy 
people “at home” may see fit to pursue in 
this matter, the duty of the Canadian gov
ernment to take strict care that there be 
nc Resisted immigration of mechanics into 
Canada is clear enough.

SStgJZBlafiSiSlPETHH RYAN I a nnnruimriin
(Successor to Sutherland^ Co!)/ ’ A, DOBENWËjlPs

Brewery J' Asb w^îi^chmeÎTIÏcg^'8"1 ' FioAHcial Agent, Trade Auction-1
<■if.hA.iwd en, contr.fltir. eer and Commission Her- | —

= chant. |
= I 20 Frofnt street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the busiiiess to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales hy Auction of Every Des

cription of Proi#erty and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS! AND OWNERS OF

strange fatality, on all these important 
popular issues they rnn as if possessed to 
the unpopular side. The “laws” of

POLITICAL POINTERS. RAILWAYS.political economy, falsely so called, are 
more to them than work and wages and 
living for the people. “ Perish the colon
ies rather than a principle, ” said Robes- 
pierre, when intoxicated with the spirit of Plank—lts own plank—on the tariff ques

tion. Not half a dozen.

The Globe should tell the people of On
tario just how many of the liberal candi
dates are standing with it on the same MANITOBA.

HOLBROOK ' EXCURSION !

STEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS.»
• r_n*T A Sens, Perth, Scotland 
BY ECS to THE 4IEH.

STEAM dye works
*2* YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

universal republicanism, which means that 
a man’s own ~ country was no more to him 
than any other. Here in Canada, too 
many liberal leaders, and. too many liberal 
journals, appear to think it better that the 
people should suffer rather than that the 
laws of free trade, the right of railway and 
telegraph _ companies to do as they please

In this the Globe has injured everyone of 
the liberal candidates to a greater or less 
degree. And the Hamilton Times and the 
London Advertiser have been the abettors 
of the Globe . in this mis policy.

* ?

FOR THE SEASON OF 1888
will run via the line of

A GREAT CARICATURIST.

Andre Gill, the famous Parisian carica
turist, is believed to be hopelessly and in- 
carably insane. Çonfined in a mad house 
he is subject to fits of ungovernable vio
lence, and though he still writes 
some of them composed in a pathetic strain, 
the pencil has fallen from hie hand, as it 
would seem, forever. HU somewhat 
ly executed though pungent political and 
■octal satires will henceforth cease to de
light the flaneurs of the boulevards. La 
Lune and L'Eclipse must look elsewhere 
for a designer whose keen insight and 
ready draughtsmanship were wont with un
erring aim to shoot at every passing folly. 
Mr. Gill U admitted to have been, in hU 
habits, a thorough Bohemian. Daring his 
career he caricatured successive French 
governments, and -for sometime with 
considerable artistic

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Hallways, i/

Every day. it U getting plainer that the 
with ns, and of the Chinese to swamp a | liberals are going to leave the tariff question 
whole valuable province, should be inter- | alone as far as “ sweeping the present mon- 
fered with. From eush liberalism as that, strous taxation ” away U concerned, should 
may the Lord deliver this young and | they get in power, 
growing country ! But it is not liberalism : 
that we assert and shall maintain. It ie

and leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 12:30 noon
May 16th and 23rd for- Fargo, Grand Forks, 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly. 

,. . For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to
Bank and railway shares ami bonds,- vnnnlcipal I D. A, HOLBROOK A CO.,

debentures, mining, building agd loaj^soçiety stocks I Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, I agents, for, Credit Vajley and Canada Southern rail 
machinery, and plant of eveiy description sold Dj | wVa« 62 Klng-st. K, Toronto. 136
auction at any tilde or plade. "1 ' ‘,1 T ' ' -------------------------------------

verses,
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employment bureau.
international

coarse-/ Is Mr Blake to be oppsed in West Dur- 
more properly social and industrial toryism I ham ? Overtures have been made to Mr. 
—toryUm carried to the extent of taking A. W. Wright, the defender of the N.P., 
the people s bread, and casting it to I to come out in the conservative interests, 
foreigners and monopolists. This country j This move, if there is anything in it, is no 
is not tory enough to support such a sye- | doubt an attempt to get Mr. Blake to coma

out on the tariff question.

tat Ifeieri Bail yEMPLOYMENT BURI1AU. PETER RYAN,
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

OFFIOIIS: I _______ . EDUCATIONAL_________

112 i King Street Vest, Toronto Elocution Society,
TORONTO, ONTARIO. I -------

Applications from ladies and gentlemen for
W1™ Æt'd££lAlow open snd prep££ I admi88i0n *° aboVC wi" b= »>e

to furnish employers with competent a sistante in undersigned till the 10th May.next. 
every branch of business and profession add all . •tSrlrSSt’S?11 MEMBERSHIP, LIMITED.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, West.
___________Toronto. Ontart

Trade Auctioneer tad Rlnancigl Agent.

Sleepine Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.tem.

MYSTERIOUS ORGAN-PLAYING.
Mr. Blake’s speech on the Irish question 

is having a wonderful effect. A gentle-
Referring to the Grand Trank and Great 

Western fusion scheme, the Chatham . »T . ,T- . -
Planet declines to pronounce either for or n, i? “ÎT* ^ 8ained

for Mr. Blake s candidate in that riding a
solid Irish vote. -
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conser- |-10MMENCING MONDAY, MAY i, 1882, AN 
vy elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 
daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 

I 11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. in., and 
. I Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the following day,

I will leave Chicago daily (except Soturda 
p m, arriving at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 

t'asengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9-pm, at Yonge street depot.

for railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 04 Yonge street, and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

I
and pecuniary 

success. At length his star reache d 
the zenith and sank.

against, in the present “immature state of 
public opinion,” on this question. Was 
there ever such arrant nonsense ? An im
mature state of public opinion indeed ! 
Why, there is positively no other question 
of like magnitude now at issue, ' on which 
the opinion of the people of Ontario, the 
province mainly affected, is so clearly and 
so decidedly made up as this one. There 
is positively no difference at all of opinion 
in Ontario un the subject ; people connect
ed with .the Grand Trunk of course except, 
ed. There is on this question such a unity 
and consensus of public sentiment, straight 
and strong and dead against fusion, as is 
very rarely to be found on any public 
question that can be’ named. We shudder 
to think what the man is capable of who 
dares

Returning 
yd) at 9.1#The means of

supporting the joyous revels in which he 
delighted were no longer forthcoming, he 
was overtaken by debt, his mistress desert
ed him, and though for a while he bore 
up bravely, in the end his reason gave way, 
the once canning hand refused its office, 
and now all that remains of the lively, 
satirical jester lies immured in a French 
maison de santé, depending for creature 
comforts on the,
M. Jules Ferry. Belonging to the 
■(fellation of caricaturists, which includes 
Cham and Gavarni, Gill had individual 
qualities peculiar to himself. He 
humorist as well as a v it, and in some of 
his drawings tears arc made to follow 
closely upon the heels oflaughter. Though 
sometimes held — particularly by those 
least acquainted with his temperament— to be 
of a self assertive and forward disposition,
Gill was, indeed, one of the most nervous 
and retiring of men. Possessed of splendid 
talents and a vein of delicate pathos, he 
might have become a greater painter ; in
deed he not uufrequently exhibited, 
though with but partial auccess, at the trne inwardness of the matter. There ap- 
salon. pears to be a “nigger in the fence” some

where ; some occult reason why Sir John's 
special organs are so conspicuously tongue- 
tied on the railway fusion question.

Why don’t the reformers of Centre To 
to go straight to Capt. McMaster and tell 
him that he has got to run whether he will 
or know. He is
carry the riding against Mr. Hay.

* » «

Iu North Ontario Mr. N. F. Patterson is 
already in the field as the conservative 
didate and the probability is that Mr. Cock- 
town of Muskoka will oppose him.

IOU-

T. B. BROWNING, .A.,
President.

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer134

tf TÜR0NT01 SCHOMj OF BWTIUN,
118 Bond Street.

J!iI¥.‘&THABIKE LEWIS, Graduate of the

COLONIZATION SOCIETY I,TUC T.vlnDuuuuiiiDiLiiuii 0UU1MI, Ittocff^Mode,|THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.
an^Dramngjrooo^Readimg.

one reformer who might
F. BROUGHTON. 
^^^^eneral^Mauige^,NOTICE

FINE PRINTING
can-

sumed her 
n Public

?cif consideration of
143 BATHURST STREET, 

TORONTO.
J.- Yoons Taylor (late with 

Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 
____ x MANAGER-

con-
BOOTg ANO SHOESThe committee appointed by the subscriber» to 

the second and last third, wish to intimate that they 

are proceeding to an arrangement with the director" 

ate, (but no result has been arrived at yet), which 

will be submitted to subscribers at a meeting to be 

called at an early date.

GEO. A. SHAW,
Chair trao.

In West Ontario Mr. Wheeler, the present 
member for North Ontario, is the likely 
reform standard-bearer. It is 
stituency, and Dr. Widdifield, who rather 
ingloriously threw away his shield in North 
York would like to get it. But white 
feathers are

WM. CHARLES, P;5 '
1 chancel.was a a sure con-

CUSTOM BOOT AND SH0Ç MAKES L___ ______ ______ _
.13 CHURCH STREET, M E RCH A N TS ! ~

TOT CAN HAVE

== Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
1 dick and rube Etc-Print<Ml ch«»p «»<*

der the «solution referring to new industrie». „ _ . , _ , Beat at
J. A. WATTS, President. M ^J”Lorm ,helr and public generally 1

Toronto 8th Msy, 1882. I *> their spaciously fitted
SHAVING PARLORS, No. 22 KINO STREES EAST
mciud£ êbaths','&lted upin thc moetraodern »tyic

A SCOTCH-CANADIAN CUTTUB.to say that on this question 
there exists “an immature state ofj pub
lic opinion.

The real truth is that on the fusion ques
tion the Planet is tongue-tied. Like the 
big conservative organ in Toronto, the 
little conservative organ in Chatham has no 
opinion of its own at all en the question df 
fusion. It dare not have any ; that is the

not much called for at present. 
« *

There is some talk of inviting Sir W. P. 
Howland to stand for South Victoria. But 
he has already declined a nomination where 
his election would have been a “sure thing,”

Mr. Janies Somerville, of the Dundas 
Banner, has been gerrymandered out of 
South Wentworth, and he will likely take 
North Brant. It is just likely that honest' 
Joe Rynnl will vet be the reform nominee 
in South Wentworth. He is the man who 
can make most out of the gerrymander act.

No» Building «I Toronto—Her IHmen- tLATE
ARCH. J. SINCLAIR, 
______ • Secretary. U> 'tflelalde Street East.(From the Neir York Telegram.)

The new thirty-ton deep-draught cutter 
building at Toronto, Canada, after de

signs furnished ,by G. U Watson ol Glas
gow, Scotland, will soon bt completed, 
and, it is ext» cted, will be entered in the 
most important contests in these waters 
during the coming season. The following 
are her dimensions : length over all, 65 
feet ; load water line, 55 feet ; breadth of 
beam, 11 feet 8 inches ; draught of water 
aft, 8 feet 3 inches ; lead keel, 25 tons • 
flush decked h»ad room, 6 feet 2 inches.’ 
Spras : Mast,"deck to hounds, 36 ,,'eet ; 
mainboom, 48 feet ; bowsprit outward 25 
feet ; gaff, 31 feet ; topmast, 33 feet ; top* 
sail yards 22 and 27 feet ; spinnaker l»om 
48 feet. The mainsail will not be laced to 
the boom, and, unlike English cutters she 
is not sharp amidships, But built from a 
novel uetii^u of Watson’s.

sroTioid TONSORIALnoxv
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G. 0. PATTIESOH H CO,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
"XTOT1CE IS HEREBY GINEN THAT ALL I 456 R. CUSTALOE, T A.F O CLA
, towing .claims against the estate of I n T n----n/Y rrrr—tt t
nutker, <who^^iirtton°or about’tbV'twenty’secoîid 0LD D0LLY VARDRN.
|»id nr to deliver to th™ nderaigned’o'n betoreThe ™E N°Tftav^APp^!N ,ms 6Pened
31st day of May, 1882, a statement. onUininktteff • ShavuW Parl”r ,or the west end.
namee and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and of the secorities(if any) held by them ■and that after the said last mentioned date îhé
administrator of the estate and effects ef the said 
James Carrie will proceed to distribute the assoie 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto ; regard being had only to the claims of 
which notice has been given as above required • a d 
that the said administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to anv person or per
sons of whose claims shall not have been receivadbv 
the said undersigned at the time of such distribu- 
ti,0n'i , not^e is given in pursuance of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter one-hundred and 
seven, section thirty-four.

Any person owing the estate will pay the same ! 
to thc undersigned.

Ko 4 Adelaide Street West.IS IT BY THE CARD ?

We wonder whether Mr. flufus Stephen
's speaking by the card in the follow

ing, which we find in the Chatham Planet 
of a recent date, at the close of an article 
on local railway prospects in the Chatham 
district, as affected hy fusion of the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western companies :

“ In the foregoing, we must not be taken 
as expressing any opinion in the present 
immature state of public information as to 
details, on the general effect of the fusion 
of the two great Canadian trank lines, 
the general trade of the Dominion. The 
whole question of railwn y rates and freijhls 
emay eumt up for Uyislaiion, but hardly du 
iny the ilyiny throes of a moribund parlia
ment. ”

RENOVATORS-son

IN. F. CHANEY & COt SUGGESTION FOR MR. BLUE. a fine
Mr. Bruinmagum Bunting is still looking 

for a constituency.
Boultbee is helping him. They make 
good team.

TheOntario bureau of industries is doing 
a good work for the country in the collec
tion of vports of the condition and pros
pects of farmers’ crops and live stock. 
Let us

240
466 QUEEN STREET.And Mr. Alfred

Near Denison Avenue.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASSbill posting.suggest another blanch of inquiry, 
intimately connected with the agricultural 
interests of the province, which Mr. Blue 
might take up to advantage. The

WM. TOZER.There are thirty ridings in Ontario where 
candidates are RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
Ail orders promptly attended to. New leather 

beds and pillows tor sale ; also a quantity of 
mattresses. OHF.ap

not yet out for either party. 
All the other provinces are ahead of Ontario 
in this respect, 
caused the delay.

Notwithstanding the bad crops, the 
Sturgeon river and Edmonton grist mills 
have been kept busy ever since last harv
est, with plenty of work still ahead.

The Indians in the vicinity of Nut lake 
have arrived en masse at the H. B Co 
post in that district, driven iu, they say 
by the devil. But it is the general opin
ion that want of grub is the canse of the 
stampede.

al
POSTER
AND

distributor,
rate1 Wood st.

Orders left at Ui)i & Weir’s
will he promptly atte-ided

AND GAS FITTING

109 CHURCH STREET.
"-••'i??™ Pevsonnily and l-mntet r 

initrM ta.

qnes-
tion whether,good cultivable farms in On- 
tario are now actually vacant and untilled, 
having been deserted by farmer occupants 
who have gone west or northwest, has 
been considerably debated recently, and 
much public interest attaches to the true 

thereto. We have already hazard
ed the opinion, based on the best informa
tion we could obtajn, that no really yood
farms—farms actually worth cultivating__
were to be found “deserted” in Ontario, as 
•ome people have maintained. AVe

The redistribution billon

The talk of the street yesterday 
the effect that Mr. Samuel Platt would de. 
cline to stand for East Toronto. And this 
was verified in a

BLAKE. KERR & CA88ELS,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

JAMES CURRIE.

was to 246

________ oonfeotionery.

.HARRY WEBB
Toronto, 29th April, A D. 1882- 333

Mr. Stephenson has for years been the 
principal Tory “whip” in the house, and 
an intimate cmifldant of Sir John’s. Is he 
speaking by I lie .and, and giving a hint of

|'i ejected government railway measure,
possibly Of a good deal larger scope and 
blunder purpose than Mr. McCarthy’s bill, 
already twice strangled? Things more 
improbable than this have been imagined.
Sir Charles Tupper more than hinted that 
the government had its eye on the telegraph 
inonojxilists, and might some day give the 
"»i"itry relier, not by buying the monopo
list.; ont at ll.ro nominal value ol stock | mistaken. It dot. 
«veral times watered, but by the cheaper 
red more effectual plan of

measure by the action of 
the half-dozen aspirants to fill his shoes 
trying to fix the delegates to the 
tion.

MEETINGS.answer —The seeds t,f disease are sown widely by 
carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast 
deal of s-vere suffering is created by ne- 
uleet to attend to the niemuuitory symn- 
toms of rheumatism and banish the cause 

Mayor McMurrioh is now under the re- I’V”™8 f’ Jfa,c,ob’,9- 0il’ proven-
form banner and is quite ready to submit o theTople ^ **“
his name to the convention that is to choose „

» ■ - %»

enrctiire«-6ijgts,ti

encourage Chinese immigration to British whso wsuL^-al for
Columbia as Mr. Mackenzie. I am not wo»W fbr' 'tounp, ,n
aware that Mr. Mackenzie has said or done « abonîi. 'CmjgHu |

iSfflil"

A F. JONES,

482 ïonge st., Toronto,conven- -

CATERER,
—AND— 'gave

reasons for this opinion, and answered 
several objections that were or might be 
advanced. Ornamental ^Confectioner l

ries, &C, A full supply of nil
’• «Hi! ,**ishes. f eutres, Cutlery!

able Linen, Tublc Natukius .Ye. i-onsuiiitly on hand. x<>

Cale, n„d Table Déh
corat. O). 8

«1'E^SFKCIAI.TIFS.

\
After all, however, we would 

like tuff the truth confirmed one way 
or^«e other by official inquiry and re- 
Æ. If the facts be against us, we are not 
oo'prond to acknowledge that

lime.the anhual cenebatmeItinc
of Stockholders of the Tecoelo Paper Htseefar- 
tory Company, for the election of Dlréctora and
Lr.nseotinn of other business, will be heidat * 
Church strqet, Ttueiito, on WEDNE>day, sut 
J1AY. The chatr to be taken st » oYdèté’ Bv 
order of the Boasd. . „ - ™ ’

EDWARD TItoer, •se.-Iraesurev 
Toros to, Uth Msr, 1812.

J '
J

best in tre dominion
> L 4 at

we were 
appear to us that the 

inquiry indicated is just sqch a one as the 
putting up new j bureau of industries ought to take in hand.
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EDWARD TERRY'S
95 George Street 35
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